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5  Brand guidelines

Our colour palette consists of Pantone, CMYK, and 
RGB codes and are displayed at 100% and 30%.

White is also part of our colour palette.

Pantone 2758
CMYK 100/80/0/26
RGB 1/58/129

Pantone 283
CMYK 35/9/0/0
RGB 159/203/227

Pantone 279
CMYK 71/37/0/0
RGB 62/142/222

Pantone Black
CMYK 0/0/0/100
RGB 35/31/32

Pantone 444

CMYK 15/0/15/42

RGB 139/155/146

White

Environment
Pantone 7482
CMYK 95/8/99/1
RGB 0/157/78

Pantone 7620
CMYK 18/95/95/8
RGB 189/46/43

Pantone 1495
CMYK 0/54/95/0
RGB 255/144/21

Pantone 269
CMYK 80/96/25/13
RGB 83/46/110

Pantone 7421
CMYK 38/93/62/45
RGB 106/29/50

antone e e  l e
CMYK 100/100/0/10
RGB 42/42/134

Pantone 7688
CMYK 69/28/5/0
RGB 74/152/202

Pantone 1326
CMYK 86/2/41/0
RGB 0/174/169

Pantone 660
CMYK 75/47/0/0
RGB 64/124/202

Climate Change
Pantone 7467
CMYK 100/6/35/0
RGB 0/161/175

Fuel & Products
Pantone 1245
CMYK 21/42/100/3
RGB 201/146/14

Health
Pantone 7424
CMYK 3/87/19/0
RGB 231/70/131

Oil Spill Preparedness
Pantone 166
CMYK 4/82/100/1
RGB 231/83/0

Social Responsibility
Pantone 258
CMYK 50/85/1/0
RGB 144/71/153

CORE COLOURS Our core colour palette has a consistent presence in all our communications.

SECTOR COLOURS The secondary sector palette is to be used when a piece of collateral is related to a certain sector.

ACCENT COLOURS Our seven accent colours are to be used with care and only when it is sympathetic to the design.

Colour palette

10  Brand guidelines

Grids bring order to all 
collateral, they allow 
for the consistent 
organization of 
text, graphic and 
photographic elements.

Shown here is a sample 
grid system. This grid 
is set up for an A4 
document. The rules that 
govern this grid can be 
applied to all collateral 
produced.

This structure would 
apply to landscape and 
custom size collateral.

2 Page number and document description

Internal section header example

De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis 
rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, 
quiaerum ut oditat.quiaerum ut oditat.quiaerum ut oditat.

Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum 
facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et 
veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum 
ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?

Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae 
none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem 
que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror 
eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam 
etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut 
est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil 
ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel 
minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam 
endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae 
esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis 
et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut 

osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta 
qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo 
blaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptate

De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis 
rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, rem esendantis rem remquo inciliquo id que quat volest, 
quiaerum ut oditat.quiaerum ut oditat.quiaerum ut oditat.

Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum Ti vellant emporpor aceaquatam laut es derum 
facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et facepudandem dollit libus, quid quibus eost aut es et 
veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum veliqui omnimolore cuptatiandae rerum dolores eum 
ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?ditatur? Quibus pelendu cimolup tatatur?

Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae Vid que volupienima nimoluptatio beaquia venihil iquiae 
none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem none es aut et aceatur, que nimagnam hit quam quatem 
que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror que alibea vendipsam am quo vendus utessit prorror 
eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam eiumquam res delecae ctusciis doluptatibus magnam 
etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut etur reptaer ciliti ad est, ad quiderati serrum remquis ut 
est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil est ipsameni quia ducia nosa dipsapic torum faciducil 
ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel ilignitemquo veles aut anda sus et mos mos sum vendel 
minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam minusam is dunt, corporiossim cum id ut haribusam 
endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae endam doluptae volorempera disciet aut et ut ut quae 
esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis esed moluptatem fugia qui quae molorestiis doluptatis nis 
et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut et videl maximo impossitatem inctetus sim alicid qui aut 

osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta osanda e es llaborr  et o   ct  reriae si o ol ta 
qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo qui optia ditiatia eseque eum imil maioritibus nobitaquo 
blaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptateblaborum quam que volorep ellesto doluptate

Members only

Section 1
Assessing labour rights risks

2 

PUBLICATION COVERS PUBLICATION INNER PAGES

Page setup 
8 column grid. 6 mm gutter. 
Page size: A4.
Top / bottom margins: 10 mm. 
Outside / inside  margins: 20 mm.

Running header - Section 1
Text box position:  
X: 20 mm Y: 10 mm.
Font: Paragraph header 
Colour: 100c, 80m, 26k 
(Pantone 2758 equivalent) and  50k.

Section header 
Text box position:  
X: 20 mm Y: 33 mm.
Font: Main header.
Colour: Sector colour.

Dotted line
Position: Y: 55 mm.
Size: 1.25 pts. 
Colour: 71c, 37m.
(Pantone 279 equivalent). 

Text box  
Text box position: Y: 65 mm.
Font: Intro copy

Text box  
Text box position: Y: 65 mm
Font: Paragraph copy 

Page setup 
3 column grid. 2 mm gutter. 
Page size: A4. Margins: 10 mm.
Page header height: 21 mm.
Boxes: 62 mm square.

Logo
Logo position: 
X: 20 mm Y: 15 mm
Logo size: Width 37 mm 
Height 12.7 mm

Cover title
Text box position:  
X: 20 mm Y: 33 mm. 
Text box height: 62 mm.
Text box copy 
alignment: Centred.
Max 3 lines of header copy.

Secondary title 
Colour: Sector colour.

Cover supporting title 
Colour: Sector colour.

Strapline and web address
5 mm insert. 
Font: Intro copy
Colour: 100c, 80m, 26k 
(Pantone 2758 equivalent). 10 mm

8 mm8 mm

20 mm

6 mm

Page and description  
Font: Page footer 
Colour: Number and dash: 
Black. Description: 100c, 80m, 
26k (Pantone 2758 equivalent)

Members only footer
Colour: 18c, 95m, 95y, 8k 
(Pantone 7620 equivalent).

Safe area
8 mm copy  and image safe 
area when featuring footer 
information.

Framework

Document cover title lives 
here this is an example of 
a three line title
Secondary title example here

Advancing environmental 
and social performance 
across oil and gas 

www.ipieca.org

Cover supporting 
title goes here

10 mm

21 mm12.7 mm

Y: 15 mm

Y: 33 mm

Internal section header example

Assessing labour rights risks

Internal section header exampleInternal section header example
Y: 33 mmY: 33 mmY: 33 mm

Internal section header example
Y: 55 mmY: 55 mmY: 55 mm

Internal section header example

De velluptio qui denis res as sequae ped eum ut quis 

Y: 65 mmY: 65 mm
10 mm10 mm

37 mm37 mm37 mmX: 
20 mm20 mm

62 mm

5 mm

2 mm

5 mm

Y: 10 mm

X: 
20 mm

Brand guidelines
Usage and applications

Advancing environmental  
and social performance  
across oil and gas 

www.ipieca.org

3  Brand guidelines Brand guidelines

Our identity is very important to us. Use it 
consistently  to build awareness of our brand and 
to strengthen our image in people’s minds.

Our logo must always be reproduced from the 
original digital artwork and never be re-drawn or 
recreated in any way.

We recommend that our logo should always  
position itself at the top half of any communication 
to reinforce brand awareness. It can sit to the left 
or right.

The logo artwork can be scaled up and down 
as required, in accordance with these guidelines. 
It should never be distorted or scaled 
disproportionately.

To ensure legibility of our logo at all times, 
we stipulate that the master colour logos should 
only be used on passive or neutral areas, and not 
on a photograph or a block of colour.

Master brand logo

Master logo

Master logo with strapline

Master logo with strapline white out

Master white out logo

EXCLUSION ZONE MINIMUM SIZE

To ensure no other elements 
encroach upon our logo, 
an exclusion zone has been 
created. This is defined as 
an area around the logo 
equivalent to the height 
and width of the letter i, as 
shown here. This applies to all 
versions and sizes of our logo.

OUR STRAPLINE

Our strapline is important and it must be used with care. 
Please refer to page 10 for guidance.

To ensure our logo is always 
legible, the minimum size 
for reproduction is 30mm in 
width. Our logo should never 
appear smaller than this. 
The exclusion zone still 
applies.30mm

Minimum size

IPIECA logo redesign. Brand development.

Branding guidelines booklet redesign and development.

Page framework, grids, element positioning and templates.

Detailed style sheets and use of typography. 

Colour palette and use of photography.

PowerPoint and word templates. 

Internal materials and stationary.
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MAIN COLOUR 
RED - POSITION ONE

CMYK: 0 / 100 / 70 / 0

WEB: #ED1846

MAIN COLOUR 
ORANGE - POSITION TWO

CMYK: 0 / 50 / 90 / 0

WEB: #F79433

MAIN COLOUR 
YELLOW - POSITION THREE

CMYK: 0 / 15 / 90 / 0

WEB: #FFD530

MAIN COLOUR 
GREEN - POSITION FOUR

CMYK: 80 / 15 / 74 / 0

WEB: #279F6F

MAIN COLOUR 
BLUE - POSITION FIVE

CMYK: 75 / 40 / 0 / 0

WEB: #3D85C6

MAIN COLOUR 
PURPLE - POSITION SIX

CMYK: 50 / 80 / 0 / 0

WEB: #8F53A1

PRIMARY 
LOGO GREY 

CMYK: 
0 / 0 / 0 / 40

WEB: #A7A9AC

SUPPORTING 
COLOUR 
CMYK: 
0 / 90 / 15 / 0

WEB: #EE3D85

SUPPORTING 
COLOUR  
CMYK: 
40 / 5 / 90 / 0

WEB: #A6C54C

LGBT Lawyers - Branding

Representing the LGBT+ community and 
breaking away from stereotypes. Demonstrated 
in choice of photography and tone of voice.

Gender, identity, orientation, age and ethnicity 
is represented in the logo icon by different 
shapes and colours joining as one community.

The strapline: “Our History - Your Future” 
instils confidence, understanding and 
approachability for the customer.
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SUPPORTING LOGO  2

SUPPORTING LOGO  3

ICON

B&W LOGO

PRIMARY LOGO PRIMARY COLOURS

MINT

Pantone: 7467 C

C:100 M:10 Y:35 K:0

R:0 G:158 B:172

#009eac

GREY

C:0 M:0 Y:0 K:50

R:147 G:149 B:152

#939598

GOLD

Pantone: 1235 C

C:0 M:33 Y:95 K:0

R:252 G:179 B:151

#fcb325

ORANGE 

Pantone: 1375 C

C:0 M:45 Y:96 K:0

R:249 G:157 B:37

#f99d25

PRINT FONTS

Petit Formal Script 
Logo ‘realise’. Lower case. Mint.

Poppins Extra Light 
Logo ‘counselling’. Upper case. Grey.

Poppins Extra Light
Body copy. Sentence case. Black.

Poppins Regular
Headers. Upper case. Grey. 
Above and below rules Green, 0.5 pts.

Realise Counselling - Branding

The aim was to avoid stereotype images and icons typically used for wellbeing organisations. The brand 
is bright, clean and timeless. 

The choice of colour is very important. Orange represents positivity, energy and warmth.  
Mint encourages calm, peace and relaxation, giving the client a sense of safety and security.

The eye icon is about discovery, looking within - the portal to the soul. 

The use of photography shows powerful real life environments that are modern and inspiring.
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Tarner Community Project

#GOjoinourclub Branding. A modern 
representation of the dated ‘Youth Club’.

‘GO’ can relate to all ages groups and 
remains timeless. 

Adaptable to different activities and media. 
Colour coded from different activities. 
Versatile. A positive call to action. 

Bright, visually engaging and fun.  
Uses on-trend photography and illustrations. 

Simple and easy to understand.
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Tarner Community Project - #GOjoinourclub

Event posters and flyers. 

Social media icons, banners and posts. 
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Brighton Marina - Brand Development

Logos, icons, street signage, leaflets and all other materials.

Comprehensive branding booklet featuring all brand elements  
and signage design, size and location.

 | BRIGHTON MARINA SIGNAGE & BRANDING
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SIGNAGE & BRANDING

COLOURS & AREAS

DARK BLUE

LIGHT BLUE

RED

SIGNAGE & BRANDING

FONTS & USAGE

 HELVETICA BOLD
USAGE: 
MAIN HEADINGS & TITLES  UPPER CASE
SUB HEADERS   T  C
WEBSITE   
LIST OF SERVICES  T  C

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  
N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  W   Y  

  HELVETICA REGULAR
USAGE: 
BODY COPY  S  
SUB HEADERS  UPPER CASE

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  
N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  W   Y  

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: NA    

MARINA AREA: 
UPPER LEVEL 
& BOARDWALK

SERVICE: 
NA

WEB SECTION: 
HOME  
INFORMATION

MARINA AREA: 
PARK SQUARE

SERVICE: 
ACTIVITIES 

WEB SECTION:  
ACTIVITIES

MARINA AREA: 
MARINA SQUARE

SERVICE: 
SHOPPING

WEB SECTION:  
SHOP

MARINA AREA: 
SUPERSTORE

SERVICE: 
ASDA 
CARWASH

WEB SECTION:  
FIND US

MARINA AREA: 
VARIOUS

SERVICE: 
PREMIERE  
MARINAS & 
WATER SERVICES

WEB SECTION:  
WATER

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
NA

WEB SECTION:  
OFFERS

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
PONTOONS

WEB SECTION:  
NA

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
MARKETS

WEB SECTION:  
NA

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
NA

WEB SECTION:  
WHAT S ON

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
RESIDENTIAL

WEB SECTION:  
NA

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
HOTEL

WEB SECTION:  
STAY

MARINA AREA: 
NA

SERVICE: 
MARINA 
OFFICES

WEB SECTION:  
NEWS

MARINA AREA: 
LOWER LEVEL & 
MERMAID WALK 

SERVICE: 
FOOD & DRINK

WEB SECTION: 
FOOD & DRINK
LINKS

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: NA    

CMYK: C   M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B   
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B     
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B     
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

CMYK: C    M    Y    K  
RGB: R    G    B    
WEB SAFE: 

PURPLE

GREEN

ORANGE

LIGHT BROWN

MARKET BLUE

RR PINK

BROWN

BLACK

RR RED

PINK

SIGNAGE & BRANDING

FONTS & USAGE

 HELVETICA 
USAGE:
MAIN HEADINGS & TITLES  UPPER CASE
SUB HEADERS   
WEBSITE 
LIST OF SERVICES  

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  
N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  W   Y  

  HELVETICA 
USAGE:
BODY COPY  
SUB HEADERS  UPPER CASE

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  
N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  W   Y  

WEB SECTION: 
HOME
INFORMATION

WEB SECTION: 
ACTIVITIES

WEB SECTION: 
SHOP

WEB SECTION: 
FIND US

WEB SECTION: 
WATER

WEB SECTION: 
OFFERS

WEB SECTION: 
NA

WEB SECTION: 
NA

WEB SECTION: 
WHAT S ON

WEB SECTION: 
NA

WEB SECTION: 
STAY

WEB SECTION: 
NEWS

WEB SECTION: 
FOOD & DRINK
LINKS

8 | BRIGHTON MARINA SIGNAGE & BRANDING
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SIGNAGE & BRANDING

SYMBOLS

SAILING / BOATS:
MERMAID WALK
BOARDWALK
MARINA SQUARE

BUS:
PARK SQUARE

HOTEL:
MARINA SQUARE
BOARDWALK

SHOPPING:
MARINA SQUARE
MERMAID WALK

EAT & DRINK:
MERMAID WALK
BOARDWALK
MARINA SQUARE
PARK SQUARE

BABY CHANGING:
MERMAID WALK

STAIRS UP:
MERMAID WALK

STAIRS DOWN:
BOARDWALK

DELIVERIES:
VARIOUS

LIFT DOWN:
BOARDWALK

LIFT UP
MERMAID WALK

DISABLED ACCESS:
VARIOUS

DISABLED WC:
MERMAID WALK
BOARDWALK

WC:
BOARDWALK

WC WOMAN:
BOARDWALK

WC MAN:
BOARDWALK

SUPERMARKET:
ASDA

CARWASH:
ASDA

CASHPOINT:
ASDA
MARINA SQUARE

RECYCLING:
ASDA

PARKING:
ASDA
PARK SQUARE

CASINO:
PARK SQUARE

FISHING:
MERMAID WALK

DIVING:
MERMAID WALK

INFORMATION:
MERMAID WALK

BOWLING:
PARK SQUARE

GYM:
PARK SQUARE

CINEMA:
PARK SQUARE

MW MERMAID WALK
B  BOARDWALK

MS MARINA SQUARE
PS  PARK SQUARE
OO OCTAGON OFFICES
SS  SUPER STORE
R  RESIDENTIAL

WJ  WEST JETTY
EJ  EAST JETTY
EB  EAST BREAKWATER
WB  WEST BREAKWATER
WQ WEST QUAY
P  PONTOON

NB  NEILSON BUILDING
MTC  MARINA TRADE CENTRE

CHANGE COLOUR TO AREA

EAT & DRINK:
MERMAID WALK
BOARDWALK
MARINA SQUARE
PARK SQUARE

LIFT DOWN:
BOARDWALK

WC:
BOARDWALK

SHOPPING:
MARINA SQUARE
MERMAID WALK

PARKING:
ASDA
PARK SQUARE

INFORMATION:
MERMAID WALK

11+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
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Brighton Marina - Signage 

Large format printing. Shop fronts, MSCP banners and sails. 

11+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
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LOGOS SUPPLIED & USAGE
Main Logo Long / Supporting Logo Square

Main Logo Long

Supporting Logo Square Screen Print / Stitch

Print ( jpg & psd )

• YCS_Long_Print.jpg
• YCS_Long_Print_90%.png
• YCS_Square_Print.jpg
• YCS_Square_Print_90%.png

Digital ( jpg & png )

• YCS_Long_Digital.jpg
• YCS_Long_Digital_90%.png
• YCS_Square_Digital.jpg
• YCS_Square_Digital_90%.png

Screen Print / Stitch ( pdf ) 
Black border & copy to be 
produced as white ink / thread on 
blue background / material.

• YCS_Long_Screen/Stitch.pdf
• YCS_Square_Screen/Stitch.pdf

Editable / Spot Colour  
( ai & pdf ) 

• YCS_Long.ai
• YCS_Long.pdf
• YCS_Square.ai
• YCS_Square.pdf

100% Background  
For use on primary 
materials ( jpg )

• YCS_Long_Print.jpg
• YCS_Square_Print.jpg
• YCS_Long_Digital.jpg
• YCS_Square_Digital.jpg

90%  Background  
For use as overlay on 
photographic backgrounds  
( psd & png ). 

• YCS_Long_Print_90%.psd
• YCS_Square_Print_90%.psd
• YCS_Long_Digital_90%.png
• YCS_Square_Digital_90%.png

COLOURS & FONTS

Primary Colour - Blue
PANTONE 280 C

Digital - RGB:
# 222d65
35 / 45 / 101

Print - CMYK:
100 / 93 / 28 / 24

Secondary Colour - Orange
PANTONE 1645C

Digital - RGB:
# f36c3d
243 / 108 / 61

Print - CMYK:
0 / 72 / 82 / 0

MAIN FONT: BONA NOVA 
Bold Caps 
Regular Title Caps

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

SUPPORTING FONT: CATAMARAN 
Regular Sentence Case 
Bold Sentence Case

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 0123456789
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 0123456789
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

LOGOS SUPPLIED & USAGE - IMAGES
Main Logo Long / Supporting Logo Square
90%  Background 90%  Background 
For use as overlay on photographic backgrounds ( psd & png ). 

• YCS_Long_Print_90%.psd 
• YCS_Square_Print_90%.psd

• YCS_Long_Digital_90%.png
• YCS_Square_Digital_90%.png

Your Clean Space 

Branding, logo design and image usage.

A professional upmarket image to aim for top 
clients in hotels and business while remaining 
attractive to home owners.

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
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Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Main logo
Primary Usage

Alternative Solid
As Required 
To be used as white on a block coloured background or solid black on a white background where primary logo isn t 
suitable or isible due to media or colour clash (examples below). 

Icon
Social Media

acebook pro le picture, social media link icons on 
website or marketing materials.

Shape
Design Element
Can be used as white on coloured background or 
green and grey on white background at 10 - 20  
transparency.

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Brand 
Guidelines

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Header Example
Sub-header Example
Body copy example tius est es denis perum ipsam, qui tempos nonsequi nest volorrum quas dolor re, nient, uta quae 
restrum qui temo officil il elia sint odicidessus aut adigend ellique pra dipsum ad es eos prate molupta spelles moles.

uta quae restrum qui temo officil il elia sint odicidessus aut adigend ellique pra dipsum ad es eos prate molupta 
spelles moles poriorio volupta temosandam, aut pro eost rehenim odipis comnimpos sequi conserum inctia doluptis 
explitatur apidus, aut et utem uta nimolut is sum quunt fugiatus.

Warm Grey
Pantone: Cool Gray 11 C
CMYK: 66 / 57 / 51 / 26
RGB: 84 / 86 / 91
#54565b

Primary Green
Pantone: 326 C
CMYK: 86 / 2 / 41 / 0
RGB: 0 / 175 / 170
#00afaa

Copy Fonts
Robotot Slab
Headers 
Robotot Slab Regular - Green - Title Caps
22pt / auto leading / 3 mm space (example below).

Sub-header
Robotot Slab Regular - Cool Gray -  Title Caps
18pt / auto leading / 3 mm space (example below).

Body copy
Robotot Light - Black - Sentence case 
10pt / 16pt  leading / 3 mm space (example below).

Brand Colours

Logo Fonts 
Robotot Slab
smart
Robotot Slab Regular - lower case

six
Robotot Slab Light - lower case

EFFECTIVE 
BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS 
Robotot Slab - Thin - UPPER CASE

In copy business name always to feature as: smartsix

Stephanie fully understood my initial brief and used her wealth of 
knowledge and experience to deliver a great logo and brand identity.  
She went on to design everything else we needed to budget and 
deadlines, which helped us win 2nd prize for our stand design at 
Brighton Expo.

Richard Holder. CEO, Smart Six

2ND PLACE 
WINNER

BEST EXHIBITOR

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
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3RD PLACE 
WINNER

BEST EXHIBITOR

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Grey: 60% black 
Multiply side tabs

CMYK: 0 / 0 / 0 / 60 
RGB: 135 / 135 / 135  
#000000

Dark silver:  
Multiply over photography

CMYK: 20 / 0 / 0 / 60 
RGB: 100 / 120 / 131  
#647883

Primary: Yellow

Pantone: 130C 
CMYK: 0 / 38 / 100 / 0 
RGB: 248 / 170 / 0 
#f8aa00 

Times New Roman - Bold 
A: Headers - Bold 
Yellow on white background.  
White on yellow background. 
White 85% opacity on photos.

A: Sub headers - Bold 
Yellow on white background.  
White on yellow background.

Lato  
B: Body copy - Light Black on white background. 

C: Body copy - Semi bold White on yellow background.

D: Contact - Regular White or black. (email & web). 

E:  Contact - Bold White or black. (SWITCH & number).

E: Highlight - Bold o ice W uk  in body copy. 
White or black. 

Brand colours

Fonts - sentence case

Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa
A B C D E

Time New Roman

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUu 
VvWwXxYyZz 123456789!@£$%^&*() 

Lato Bold

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUu 
VvWwXxYyZz 123456789!@£$%^&*()

In copy name of company always to feature as:  

officeSWITCHuk

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Main logo
Primary usage 

A: Solid white on yellow background. 

B: Design usage white 90% opacity. Background 
yellow multiply over black and white image at 
50% opacity

Secondary usage

C: Solid yellow on white background. 

Social Media icon
Primary usage 

D: Solid yellow on white background.

A

CB

D

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Photograph
Sections - introduction pages

Black and white photo.
Dark silver, multiply 30% opacity. 
Brand yellow multiply 100% highlighted section.

Logo 90%
Cover page - landing page

Black and white photo 50%.
Brand yellow multiply 100%.
White logo 90%.

Shape
Additional design element
Various sizes and positions

White over photos and yellow background, 
15 - 20% opacity. 
Yellow on white backgrounds, 10 - 20% opacity. 

Office Switch

Business concept and development. Bringing together an electrician, IT expert and removals company 
into one service offering office relocation and setup.

Branding. The use of orange and grey portrays energy and sophistication giving the brand a bright, 
modern and professional image. Design of logo and social media icon. Photography style created 
with grey overlay and individual elements highlighted in orange to support the brand. 

Branding guidelines booklet. Primary colours: Pantone, CMYK and RGB. Typography and style sheets. 
Use of logos and photography.

Created by saydesignUK - info@saydesign.co.uk

Brand 
guidelinesguidelines

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
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ProductiveProductive
environmentenvironmentenvironment

Relocate your workforce

t s essential or your business that relocations are 
smooth and seamless. ur pro ect management skills smooth and seamless. ur pro ect management skills 
and logical, strategic approach means we ll provide and logical, strategic approach means we ll provide 
everyone with clear timelines and clear communication everyone with clear timelines and clear communication 
throughout. very move is based on a thorough throughout. very move is based on a thorough 
understanding o  how each business works, and we understanding o  how each business works, and we 
promise your e uipment, les and documents will reach promise your e uipment, les and documents will reach 
your new premises in e actly the same state they le .your new premises in e actly the same state they le .

Create a productive working environment 

he layout o  o ces and workstations can have a he layout o  o ces and workstations can have a he layout o  o ces and workstations can have a 
signi cant impact on productivity. en all it takes is signi cant impact on productivity. en all it takes is signi cant impact on productivity. en all it takes is 
a ew simple changes to boost morale and improve all a ew simple changes to boost morale and improve all a ew simple changes to boost morale and improve all 
areas o  your business. We ll ensure that your working areas o  your business. We ll ensure that your working areas o  your business. We ll ensure that your working 
environment is organised, com ortable and makes the environment is organised, com ortable and makes the 
best use o  space so your team can be as productive best use o  space so your team can be as productive 
and happy as possible.

fficient ork spaces 

ables, cables everywhere  ables are a necessity that ables, cables everywhere  ables are a necessity that 
we still re uire to make most spaces work. What can we still re uire to make most spaces work. What can we still re uire to make most spaces work. What can 
sound like a simple plug in a new device or disconnect sound like a simple plug in a new device or disconnect sound like a simple plug in a new device or disconnect 
an old one can become one o  the most ine cient use an old one can become one o  the most ine cient use an old one can become one o  the most ine cient use 
o  your time, we try to simpli y this by labelling and o  your time, we try to simpli y this by labelling and 
e cient cable management where possible. tarting e cient cable management where possible. tarting 
your new space o  on the right oot.your new space o  on the right oot.
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SatisfiedSatisfiedSatisfied
customerscustomerscustomers
Satisfied
customerscustomerscustomers

RDF Group - Making it happen in the tightest of time-frames

 “ OfficeSWITCHuk’s team managed the move of all our business’s IT estate (desktops, printers, 
servers and telephone) over the course of one single weekend. They had no prior knowledge 
of our systems or infrastructure, but designed and configured our new server room, and put in 
place detailed plans for the move which were agreed with the business stakeholders. The move 
itself was meticulously co-ordinated, and the scheduled downtime was minimal. Everything 
was up and running again within half a day of completion. The team was friendly, helpful, and 
professional throughout, and I would recommend them to provide a very safe, trusted service.” 
haron lee, roup ead o  Delivery, D  roup

Pembroke Financial Services - Total support from start to finish

“Pembroke relies heavily on telecoms and technology. We had been using Tom and his team 
for IT support since May 2011. Eventually we out grew our offices in Hove and made the move 
to Shoreham. We were ready to sit down at our desks and function as a company immediately, 
which was impressive. They were involved in the planning process as soon as our new ‘home’ 
was secured. In what might have been a testing time in terms of broadband supply, VOIP, 
servers malfunctioning, office design, alarm systems, electrical systems and supply of new ‘kit’, 
the team saw us through without drama and were always available and willing to work out of 
hours to make things happen.“

eith el , anaging Director, embroke inancial ervices td

Harney & Wells Solicitors - Working flexibly to accommodate inevitable changes

“A very helpful team when we moved offices. They moved our computers and server, and,  
as well as installing the cabling and all the associated equipment, they also helped us with 
moving furniture etc. Our move went more smoothly than we hoped, due to their calm 
unflappable approach.”

arol arney, artner, arney  Wells olicitors

which was impressive. They were involved in the planning process as soon as our new ‘home’ 
was secured. In what might have been a testing time in terms of broadband supply, VOIP, 
servers malfunctioning, office design, alarm systems, electrical systems and supply of new ‘kit’, 
the team saw us through without drama and were always available and willing to work out of 

eith el , anaging Director, embroke inancial ervices td

Harney & Wells Solicitors - Working flexibly to accommodate inevitable changesHarney & Wells Solicitors - Working flexibly to accommodate inevitable changes

“A very helpful team when we moved offices. They moved our computers and server, and, 
as well as installing the cabling and all the associated equipment, they also helped us with 
moving furniture etc. Our move went more smoothly than we hoped, due to their calm 

OfficeSWITCHuk
servers and telephone) over the course of one single weekend. They had no prior knowledge 
of our systems or infrastructure, but designed and configured our new server room, and put in 
place detailed plans for the move which were agreed with the business stakeholders. The move place detailed plans for the move which were agreed with the business stakeholders. The move 
itself was meticulously co-ordinated, and the scheduled downtime was minimal.
was up and running again within half a day of completion. The team was friendly, helpful, and 
professional throughout, and I would recommend them to provide a very safe, trusted service.” 
haron lee, roup ead o  Delivery, D  roupharon lee, roup ead o  Delivery, D  roup

Pembroke Financial Services - Total support from start to finish

“Pembroke relies heavily on telecoms and technology. We had been using Tom and his team 
for IT support since May 2011. Eventually we out grew our offices in Hove and made the move 
to Shoreham. We were ready to sit down at our desks and function as a company immediately, 
which was impressive. They were involved in the planning process as soon as our new ‘home’ 
was secured. In what might have been a testing time in terms of broadband supply, VOIP, 
servers malfunctioning, office design, alarm systems, electrical systems and supply of new ‘kit’, 

RDF Group - Making it happen in the tightest of time-frames

What our clients say
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Office Switch 

Square brochure created for print, online download and 
email marketing

Full page photography using modern, professional yet friendly 
images to attract forward thinking companies with a large 
staff pool that would need large office space and assistance 
with relocation and set-up.

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
https://www.saydesign.co.uk


WEBSITES
INTERACTIVE



Stephanie Young | 0773 693 2526 | info@saydesign.co.uk | #saydesignUK

3spirituk.com

3Spirit website installation, template updates, 
content design and management, plugin setup and 
activation, image selection and editing, social media 
links, news feeds and embedded videos.

Multiple page CMS website easy to hand over to 
client after design and setup completed.

Shop.

Infusionsoft integration.

Automatic blog sectioning.

Responsive.

6+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
https://www.3spirituk.com
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www.tomfoolerycoffeecompany.co.uk

New website to reflect the business ethos of 
community, fun, exciting, locally sourced with  
high quality products. Dog and child friendly.

Hosting and domain transfer. 

Instagram, Facebook and website  
news feed connection.

Email and traffic booster setup. 

Video and sound editing. 

Copywriting. Photography.

NEW
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
www.tomfoolerycoffeecompany.co.uk
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www.realisecounselling.co.uk

New website build with Goggle business and 
Facebook setup. 

Hosting, domain, email and traffic booster setup. 

Branding; logo design, tone of voice and 
photographic style.

Client support with marketing advice and tutorials.

NEW
Client 

Commitment
Absolutely brilliant! 
Incredibly professional, 
dedicated and supportive 
throughout the whole 
process of designing and 
building my website.  
I could not be happier 
with the end result.

Daniel Fahmy - Warner,  
Realise Counselling

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
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www.swanpress.co.uk
Stephanie has been very helpful with us who 
know little regarding websites and social media 
workings, in fact she is the first person that has 
really helped us out and not left us stranded.  
So well recommended.

Claire Newman, Owner, Swan Press Ltd

Swan Press Ltd 

A new modern, vibrant and 
easy to use website created 
from a drab, over complicated, 
text and clickable heavy site. 

Developed brand to be bright, 
colourful and energetic. 

Adding fun, vibrant photos, 
creating and editing copy.

Transferred and setup hosting, 
domain, email and traffic 
booster. Saving 75% on fees. 

Connected and updated all 
social media platforms making 
the brand consistent. 

Introduced #SwanPressLtd 
and scheduled a social media 
marketing campaign across 
all Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin 
and Google Business.

2 YEARS
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
https://www.saydesign.co.uk
www.swanpress.co.uk
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Swan Press Ltd

Brand development from a 
drab, outdated image to a 
bright, colourful and energetic 
design reflecting the quality 
of print available. Added 
an all-in-one service of print 
and design to expand their 
business for new and existing 
clients. Made brand consistent 
and recognisable with an A5 
landscape booklet for print 
and digital download, updated 
all internal stationery and 
made a database of existing 
clients and scheduled regular 
email newsletters.

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
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ILM

HR Interactive pdfs with rollovers, reveals, text inputs,  
active tabbing activation and touch screen.

Emailable and compatible with all android and IOS devices. 2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment

tel:07736932526
http://www.saydesign.co.uk
mailto:info@saydesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/saydesignUK/
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Interactive pdf training manuals with multi-functions 
on one page, utilising space for increased content. 
Rollovers, reveals, text input, active tabbing and 
touch screen.

Suitable fro digital download and email.
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IPIECA

Creating internal and 
external publications 
for print and digital 
download.

Creating data illustrations.

Sourcing images.

Adhering to strict brand 
guidelines.

18 MONTH
Client 

Commitment
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BP - HR Document to Support e-Learing Portal

One document for print and digital download. 
Compressing photography, creating vector 
illustrations and compressing document to reduce 
file size while retaining quality.

Strict brand guidelines to adhere to.

2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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Trilingual In-fight  
Retail Catalogue

GOLD 
WINNER

Air Mauritius -  
Inflight Magazine

Redesign incorporating  
three languages.

Gold winner at Hermes 
Creative Awards 2018.

14+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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Evelop - Inflight Magazine

Editorials featured in English, 
Portuguese and Spanish.

Magazine split into two sections: 
English and Portuguese, 
English and Spanish.

14+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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DV8 - Youth Education

Teaching role to show young 
adults how to create a 
magazine with the content  
they had produced.

Created branding and  
style for two issues.

2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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3Spirit Illustrated  
training workbooks to  
be used remotely and  
in classroom. 

Interactive elements 
including text inputs  
and hyperlinks.

6+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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Balfour - School Prospectus

Sixteen-page booklet created from a text-heavy 
word document.

Colourful and engaging while utilising space 
for copy.

Resulted in a vast increase in enrolment 
applications.
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Body Happy 

Downloadable fitness plan booklet to purchase online to 
assist with exercise goals.
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Back to Balance Chiropractors

A printable tri-fold A4 booklet.

Digital single spreads for digital download.

Illustrations. 

Image sourcing and editing.
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Private Sports Clubs

Printed brochures 
created around 
advertising sales. 

Each brochure has a 
different layout and 
design to give an 
individual style.

Logo recreation and 
image editing.

Tunbridge Wells
Golf Club
Official Brochure
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Brighton Visitor Magazine

Complete redesign. 

Easy to understand for tourists by making it 
visually engaging with large photographic 
images and colour coded sections. 

2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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What’s On 

Listings and entertainment guide.

Design and artworking.

Creating adverts. Image editing. 
Copywriting.

13  YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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iSpy Gala Event

Established retail brand editorials. 

International airline awards. Photographic diaries. 

Booklet created for international airline attendees. 

Fun design to reflect the week’s events.

14+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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J.Parkers

National wholesale and national press  
retail catalogues.

Large format artworking.

2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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Forever England

Catalogue design and artworking.
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Body HappyGetting on top  of COPD

Chronic Obstructive  
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) 

Progressive lung diseases 
characterized by increasing 

breathlessness

Improved Improved 
flow volume flow volume 
and volume and volume 

timetime

Confidence Confidence 
to combat
the hills on the hills on 

holiday

Aware of 
own ability 

and willing to 
do more 

Out and Out and 
about more about more about more 

walking  with walking  with 
less buses less buses 

homehome

Initial 
consultation 

with  
Body Happy

Sessions 
started with 
rest periods

Action plan 
and goals 

agreed with 
the client 

Always 
insure client 

is comfortable 
and happy to 

continue

Goal: 
decrease rest 

periods between 
exercise = 

improvement  
in recovery

Session 
Structure: 
strength  

exercises then 
cardio x 3

Autumn,  
Winter and 

Spring:  
increase 
intensity 

Summer: 
work on 

technique and 
maintenance 
when COPT  

at worse

Improved 
outlook 

and 
wellbeing

BODY HAPPY 
COPD CASE STUDY

BEST 
FLOW 

L/S 
START
4.3

BEST 
FLOW 

L/S 
YEAR 2

6.1
VOLUME 

L 
START
3.8

VOLUME 
L 

YEAR 2
4.2

BEST 
TIME 

S 
START
4.2

BEST 
TIME 

S 
YEAR 2

6.4

Kingsway Court, Second Avenue, Hove, BN3 2LP
www.body-happy.co.uk • info@body-happy.co.uk • 07786 557998

Body Happy infographics to display case studies and 
educate clients about the achievable recovery goals. 

Posters, flyers and social media.
NEW

Client 
Commitment
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Infographics used for education in classroom, on site in staff rooms and on social media. During dementia week 3Spirit received 82,000 Twitter interactions.

82,000
Twitter 

Interactions

6+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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“Lets talk”
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your future ...
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   we 
like you

 say
what ...students
speak out

Omittam 
inimicus periculis 
ea duo. Vix dicunt 

eruditi ullamcorper in, 
brute illud 

intellegebat at vix. Te 
quo solet veniam 

intellegebat. 
Velit 

Omittam 
inimicus 

periculis ea duo. 
Vix dicunt eruditi 
ullamcorper in, 

brute illud 
intellegeb

Omittam 
inimicus 

periculis ea 
duo. Vix dicunt 

eruditi 

Omittam 
inimicus periculis 
ea duo. Vix dicunt 
eruditi ullamcorper 

in, brute illud 
intellegebat at vix. 

Te quo solet 
veniam 

Omittam 
inimicus 

periculis ea duo. 
Vix dicunt eruditi 

ullamcorper 

Omittam 
inimicus 

periculis ea 
duo. Vix 

ideas & creativity

speak out & share your thoughts

see the opportunities available

passion to achieve

help you get what you want

brave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challengesbrave to take on new challenges

apply today ... 
take steps to a better future
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music fashion

live events

video
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acting

creativity
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Infographic fold-out prospectus created to attract young adults.

2+ YEARS
Client 

Commitment
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Shoreham
High Street
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PAWS

Beach
Green

VOUCHERS
NOW IN 

SALON &
ONLINE!

VOUCHERS
NOW IN 

SALON &
ONLINE!

#JustPawsGroomingShoreham
01273 440864 • info@justpawsgrooming.co.uk

132 Beach Green, Shoreham

BETTER
LIVES
PROJECTREACH YOUR GOALS & DREAMS

Flyer and poster illustrations and bold visuals for local businesses.
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Flyer with detachable business card.

Interactive pull-out direct mail.
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Advertising campaign for Canon cameras.

Focusing on what we actually use cameras fro rather than the technical jargon.

Visually inspiring. Technical specs featured, with main focus on photography.
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Trilingual In-fight  
Retail Catalogue

GOLD 
WINNER

3RD PLACE 
WINNER

BEST EXHIBITOR

2ND PLACE 
WINNER

BEST EXHIBITOR
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